I am delighted to be able to address you all as the incoming president of the Society of Applied Spectroscopy, to serve you in 2013. I look upon this as a year with many challenges and opportunities as we continue to grow our Society to best serve our member community. I am fortunate to have a group of energetic volunteers who are serving on the Executive Committee and the Governing Board with me, as well as the dedication of our office staff in Frederick, Maryland, and our journal staff now based at the University of British Columbia under the leadership of Editor-in-Chief Michael Blades.
I would like to thank Curt Marcott, whose term on the Executive Committee ended in December 2012, for all his service during his term. I also thank Mary Kate Donais for her leadership as president and look forward to working closely with her during her continued service on the Executive committee.
I look forward to continue to work with the Journal staff that works diligently to produce and deliver the top-notch Applied Spectroscopy monthly. Many of you will have noticed that the number of Focal Point articles has increased in recent years, providing timely review articles, all of which are available as Open Access articles. Indeed the full contents of the journal can be searched from our website www.s-a-s.org and all articles are available to members. Applied Spectroscopy continues to be one of the central benefits to members of the Society, and a pillar of our organization.
Another great SAS program is the tour speaker program, organized for 2013 by the Tour Speaker Committee chaired by Steve Barnett. This is a valuable program that I encourage local sections to make use of. . The full details of the program will be sent to all local and regional sections that can then book a speaker to present at your local meeting. For more information on how to arrange a tour speaker to present at your section meeting please contact our national office at 301-694-8122.
In conjunction with our national meeting, SciX, sponsored by FACSS (of which SAS is one of the founding members), we now have SAS Day, a member event to start off the week. This program, started under the leadership of Gloria Story, the coordinator of the membership committee, has brought many members together in a relaxed environment on the Sunday of the conference. SAS Day allows members to get to know each other and visit before we spend a week absorbed in all the exciting science that draws us together. We look forward to another great event in Milwaukee for SciX 2013.
SciX is our national meeting and we organize and sponsor numerous sessions at this conference, starting with our student poster awards given on Sunday evening to kick off the conference. SAS now offers undergraduate student travel grants, a new program initiated in 2012 by outgoing SAS president Mary Kate Donais. Our first awardees, honored at At the 2012 SciX meeting, we sponsored a new session dedicated to Focal Point authors. Numerous of the SAS awards are conferred at the SciX meeting, including the Applied Spectroscopy Meggers Award, the Lester W. Strock Award, and the Ellis R. Lippincott Award. We look forward in 2013 to continue our involvement and work with FACSS to increase support for early career scientists and students to be able to present their work at this conference.
I have served the Society for several years on committees and I am glad to have that experience, as well as the opportunity to get to know many of our members. As a society of over 1600 members globally, we have a governing board with representatives from various regional and technical sections, as well as our elected delegates. SAS activities are performed by our office, officers, and many committees, all of whom help us to carry out our mission to promote and disseminate knowledge and information about spectroscopy. We are always happy to welcome others to serve as well-share your talents and passion with our society, expand your involvement with colleagues, and open our eyes to new things. You may also be interested to join our LinkedIn group where there are regular discussions that may interest you, news updates, and announcements about upcoming events.
I would like to thank all of you who have served SAS over the years, and I encourage others to increase their participation. I look forward to the opportunity to serve you, and I am open to suggestions and feedback on what we can do to serve you better as your professional society.
